
Four Position Terminal Charger
The four position terminal charger for the M7100 will simultaneously

 charge the internal batteries in four (4) M7100 terminals.  Typical charge 
time is 4 hours.  Dual color LED's provide charging status.  One position of

the charger also accommodates communications to the M7100 utilizing 
"pass through" RS-232 and USB ports.  The four position charger is enclosed 

in a rugged metal housing and comes complete with external power-pack 
and line cord.   (Part Number:  ACC-7035)

Pistol Grip Handle
The M7100 pistol grip handle is designed to accommodate users who prefer the 

point and shoot style of scanning.  Installation is quick and easy.  The pistol grip 
handle secures to the M7100 terminal with four screws and the battery is then 

relocated inside the pistol grip handle for easy change-out.
(Part Number:  ACC-7HND)

Holster with Belt
AML’s nylon holster, with adjustable belt, secures the M7100 terminal 
comfortably on the user’s hip for easy terminal accessibility.  The holster 
provides added protection for the M7100 terminal and accommodates M7100 
terminals with or without the optional pistol grip handle.  (Part Number:  
CAS-7101B)

Four Position Battery Charger
The four position battery charger for the M7100 terminal will simultaneously 
charge four (4) M7100 batteries.  Typical charge time is under 2 hours (half the 
time of the standard charger).   Dual color LED's provide charging status.  
Featuring a rugged metal housing for added durability, the four position battery 
charger comes complete with external power supply and line cord.  
(Part Number:  ACC-7037)

Vehicle Mount Terminal Charger
AML's forklift or vehicle mount terminal charger charges the 
internal 7.8V Li-Ion battery of the M7100 terminal, and holds 
the M7100 securely for use or transit in a forklift or other 
vehicle.  A 9-pin RS-232 port is provided for connection of an 
external serial device such as a tethered bar code reader or a 
serial printer.  An optional output of 5V DC at 1 Amp is 
available, primarily for powering a device such as a tethered 
bar code reader.  The vehicle mount terminal charger supports 
DC input voltages ranging from 9VDC to 54VDC.   
(Part Number:  ACC-7036)

Vehicle Mount Cradle (Non-charging)

The AML vehicle mount cradle secures the M7100 terminal for 
use or transit in a forklift or other vehicle.  Constructed of powder 

coated steel for durability, the cradle is fully adjustable and can be 
dash mounted.  The vehicle mount cradle allows easy access to the 

terminal keypad and accommodates the M7100 with or without the 
optional M7100 pistol grip handle.  (Part Number:  ACC-7038)

AML’s quality accessories make your work experience more efficient and productive.   AML offers a full range of M7100 terminal accessories to 
complement your data collection application and work environment --  from single user,  to enterprise-wide installations. 

Single Slot Charging & Communications Cradle
AML's single slot charging and communications cradle enables serial or USB  (slave) 
communication between the M7100 and a host PC.  The cradle charges the M7100 
terminal battery and includes an extra slot for charging a spare battery.  Dual color
LED lights indicate when the terminal and spare battery are fully charged.  The cradle
accommodates the M7100 with or without the optional M7100 pistol grip handle.
Includes external power-pack and line cord.  (Part number:  ACC-7025)
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Holster with Shoulder Strap
This functional nylon holster comes with an adjustable shoulder strap and a 
clear plastic cover to protect the terminal keypad and LCD display.  
(Part Number:  CAS-7102B)

Multiple Holsters

Protective Rubber Boot
This custom molded rubber boot slips easily over the M7100 and tightly conforms to the terminal while still allowing full 
operator access to the keypad and LCD display. The boot provides protection to the M7100 from damage, in the event the 
terminal is inadvertently dropped.  The initial configuration of the protective boot also provides an IP54 rating to the M7100 
terminal for added protection from harsh environments.  Optionally, the boot can be modified in the field to accommodate the 
M7100 pistol grip option and/or easy access to the battery door.  The boot can also be modified to provide access to the IrDA, 
serial, or USB ports.  (Part Number: CAS-7100RB)




